Workshop
Antibiotic Resistance
https://unige.zoom.us/j/61207238851

Monday, 22nd November 2021, 10h–17h

10H  Student’s talk
11H  Debiopharm
11H45 Lunch break
13H15 Jan-Willem Veening
Fighting the spread of antibiotic resistance with bacterial competence inhibitors
14H  Alessandra Polissi
Outer membrane biogenesis: Ajax shield or Achilles’ heel for Gram-negative bacteria?
14H45 Break
15H  Karl Gademann
Performance boosted antibiotics and drug-loaded microbots against bacterial infections
15H45 Student’s talk

UNIVERSITÉ DE GENÈVE

WORLD ANTIMICROBIAL AWARENESS WEEK
18-24 NOVEMBER

HANDLE ANTIMICROBIALS WITH CARE